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SAEED-UR-REHMAN FARRUKH, J.-. By this judgment we propose to 

dispose of the following two matters as these arise out of the same judgment dated 

15-3-2002 passed by the Sessions Judge, Chakwal:-

1. Criminal appeal No. 244-L of 2003 
(Ishfaq Hussain etc. versus The State) 

2. Cr. Revision No.17-1 of2002 
~ (Mian Muhammad versus Ishfaq Hussain etc). 

Vide impugned judgment, the learned Sessions Judge convicted Ishfaq Hussain 

and Mst. Taslim Akhtar appellants under section 10(2) of the Offence.oef Zina 

(Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 and sentenced them to four years R.l. each 

and a fine of Rs.l 0;0001- each or in default to further undergo three months S.l. each. 

Ishfaq Hussain appellant was further convicted under section 16 of the Qffence of 
~ - . 

Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 and sentenced to four years R.l. with 

a tine of Rs.l 0,0001- or in default to further suffer three months S.l. Both the 

sentences awarded to Ishfaq Hussain appellant were directed to run concurrently. The 

benefit of section 382-B Cr.P.c. was extended to them. 
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Nazar Husain, Saifur Rehman, Ghularn Sadiq and 1-1st. Nasim Akhtar co-

.. . ' .... 
accused G>f the appellants were acquitted of the charg,e by giving them the \;)e\1efit of 

. dc.1mbt. 

2. Relevant facts ltl brief are; on 17-1-2000 Mian Muhammad ( petitioner ltl 

criminal revisi@n No.17 II of 20G2) subrnitted a written complaint (Ex-P A ) leading to 

--
the registration of formal FIR Ex-PAil at police station Sadar Talag,ang, in respect of 

......-

the alleged occurrence. He contended that he ,·vas a Goldsmith by professi@n and 

Muhammad Asif was his son-in-law \",hile ishfaq Hussain was real brother of 

1-1uhammad Asif He allegedly imparted tl'8iliing to Ishfaq Hussain as a goldsmith. 

Ishfaq Hussain \vas on visiting terms to his house due to relationship. By taking 

-
benefit of this facility he established illicit liai son with his daugrlter Mst. Taslim 

Akhtar whose nikah had already been performed with Ghulam Mujtaba son of Nazar 

Hussain. Allegedly, on 14-11-19'99 Ishfaq 1-h.lssain appellant visited his house 

a10ngwith Mst. Naslm Akhtar wife of Saifur Rahman and stayed there over night. n 

the rnorning of 15-11-1~99 Mst. Taslim Akhtar statted for Talag,ang to appear in 

P.T.C. examination. When she reached an isolated r>lace near Government Boys High 

--' School jhatla she was confronted by Ghulalrt Sadiq, Saifur Rahman and Nazar 
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Hussain who were sitting in a white car. In the meantime, allegedly, Ishfa'l Hussain 

appellant and Ivlst. Nasim Akhtar also reached there and all the accused forcibly 

.-----
boarded wist. Taslim Akhtar into the car and drove towards Sargoaha. This incident 

was witnessed by Zafar Iqbal son of w1uhammad Khan, Ghella Khan son ef Noor 

wluhammad, Fateh Khan son of Ghulam Habib and Faiz Bakhsh son of Muhammad 

Bakhsh who conveyed information about it to him. The c<l>mplainant alleged that he 

alongwith his SOIl Azhar Abbas went to the house of Ghulam Sadiq and demanded the 

returl\l,·}~f M~~ " Taslim Akhtar who held out a promise to 69hge him but later on 
:- , 

refused p0int blank to return her. 

--
3. Investigation was initiated and, ultimately, Saifurltehman, .Ghulam' Sadi'l, , 

lshfaq Hussain, Mst. Taslim Akhtar, Nazar Hussain and Mst. Nasim Akhtar were 

challaned t(i) court til) face trial for offences un€lersection 16 and 1G(2) 0fthe Offence 

ofZina (~n[0r£~Inel:'lt"ofHudood) Ordina~ce, 19.79 ~ 
c,:-J' .:;,.~~,i~~ ~ 'I 

. ',:~ 

4. The t;ial court framed charge sheet a&all)st all the six' accusecl:~-Tliey ~leaded 

not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

5. Tne trial court directed the prosecution to lead its evidence 0n which as many 

as seven witnesses were produced, out of whom the statement of Muhammad ,Munir 

', -



.t 
I 

consta~le PW -5 is Clf formal nature. It had no material bearing on the outcome f the 

..-? 

case, hence not dilated upon. 

6. ivEan Muhammad complainant appeared as PW -1 'and supperted the 

-
prosecution story as di vulged by him in his complaint/FIR, in all the material details . . 

He was subjected to searching cross-examination. He conceded that the dates 

mentioned by him in his examination-in-chiel' had been written by him on his left . . 

palm meaning thereby that he referred to the same while deposing in court. According 

to him -the cornplaint Ex-PA was drafted by a petition writer IMunshi at Talag,ang 

court premises, on his dictation. 

?v1ian Muhammad admitted that he was related to the appellant as ivlst,.Parveen 

Akhtar, his ( Mian Muhammad) daughter was married with Muha~nmacl Asif; brClther 

0f the appellant. He conceded that Mst. Tiitslim Akhtar was majer I adult but was . 

unaware as to whether or not she was produced before a Magistrate f9r recording her 

statement. He, hov,;ever, alleged that he opposed her pre-arrest bail applicatL n which 

was dismissed. He expressed ignorance as to whether or net the stand ofMst. Tasleem 

Akhtar be[¢)re the iearned Additional Sessions Judge ( in the bail matter) was that she 

had contracted valid marriage with lshfaq Hussain appellant. He admitted that Mst. 



r-·· " 
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Taslim Akhtar was residing with Ishfaq Hussain but <dicl not know that Mst. Taslim -
Akhtar was living as his wife and that she hacl two kids from this wedlock. 

He went on to state that it was l:ot within his knowledge that during the course 

of investigation the joint stand or Ishfaq Hussain and Mst. Taslim Akhtar was that 

they had contracted nikah with each other. He admitted that Mst. Taslim Akhtar had 

institutecl a suit t61' jactitation of marriage a~ainst Ghulam iv1ujtaba but v0lunteered 

that the said suit was dismissed. 

He was cQnfronted with his c0mplaint Ex-PA and it was found that his 

allegation that on 15-11-1999 Mst. Taslim Akhtar and. IshfaC} Hussain left his house 

was not mentiened there. He conceded that he had not seen Ishfal.1l. and Nasim Akhtar 

or any other accused taking away Mst. Taslim Akhtar from near High Sch001 Jhatla. 

He stated that Ghulam Mujtaba was his son-in-law amI related to him being 

Chachazad . He deposed that nikah of Mst. Taslim Akhtar with Ghulam iv1up~a was 

performed by MaulviBaz Khan. He did not know as to whether many criminal cases 

had been got registered against Maulvi Baz Khan relating to preparati0R of fake 

nikahs. He denied the suggestion that nikahnama of Taslaim Akhtar with Ghulat-n 



/ 
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Mujtaba was fake and prepared subsequent to nikah of Mst. Taslim Akhtar with 

Ishfaq Hussain so as to "strike off the defence of the accused." 

7. Faiz Bakhsh PW-2 deposed that all the six accused were known to him. On 15-

11-1999 he alongwith Zafar Iqbal, Ghela Khan and Fdteh Khan were present near 

Taxi stand Jhatla and they saw a white colour car parked there. Ghulam Sadiq 

alongwith driver was sitting in the vehicle. After about 15 minutes, Mst. Nasim 

Akhtar and Ishfaq Hussain came there and, within his view, Ishfaq Hussain and Mst. 

Nasim caught hold of Mst. Taslim Akhtar and forced her to sit in the car which was 

driven away towards Sargodha. He alongwith the above named witnesses went to 

Mian MuhamnHd and narrated the occurrence. He alleged that the driver of white 

colour car was Nazar Hussain. 

In cross-examination he stated that he was a taxi driver by profession. Zafar 

Iqbal, Ghela Khan and Fateh Khan were not related to him and they were not his 

friends either. He alleged that these persons had booked his vehicle for Talagang. 

Though he had alleged, in his examination-in-chief, that his vehicle had developed 

fault forcing them to stop there but this assertion was found missing in his statement 

(Ex-DA), made before the police. The same was the position with regard 
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to his plea that he alongwith Zafar Iqbal, Ghela Khan and Fateh Khan were 

proceeding towards Talagang. He conceded that Mst. Taslim Akhtar made no noise 

while she was being thrown in the vehicle against her consent. No attempt was made 

by him or his companions to save her from the clutches of the accused. He was 

questioned as to whether he was on intimate telms with Mian Muhammad 

complainant. He denied this assertion. He was confronted with his statement Ex-DA 

where it was so mentioned. 

8. Zafar Iqbal PW-3 deposed on the same line as that ofFaiz Bakhsh. Incidentally, 

he too was a driver. 

In cross-examination, he gave somewhat different version of his presence at the 

. -
spot wh~refrom Mst. Taslim Akfi~r:w~~s allegedly picked up and thrown in the car. 

According to him he was driving vehicle ... fi:prrf'iBniLomar while Faiz Bakhsh was 

. driving his vehicle from lhatla. He conceded that he was nti¥ruf.i~_~jointoosineS"swith 

Fateh Khan. Ghela Khan was maternal uncle of Fateh Khan. According to him Ghela 

Khan was to take Bhusa from Talagang but none was taken therefrom. 
, 
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9. Mahboob Hussain Shah S.l. PW-4, then posted at pel ice statio)ll JDhudial 

District Chakwal, PW-4, deposed about investigation (\)f the case during the c~urse 

whereof he made efforts to arrest the accused. He, ultimately, su~mitteEi challan in 

court. 

IO. Dr. Nisar Malik, Medical Officer Tehsil Heaaquarters Hospital, Talagang 

appeared as PW-6 and deposed abeut the medical examination ef Ishfa'l Hussain 

appellant. As per his report Ex-PB he found no organic cause fer impotency in him. 

11. Last witness produced by the prosecution was MuhammaCilAslam, re~d SuP, 

Inspector (PW-7) who recorded the fonnal FIR Ex-PAIl 0n the basis .f the written 

complaint Ex-PA and carried out investigation. 

He was cross-examined by the defence. According to hini the stance t)f 

Mst.Taslim Akhtar before him was that on U-ll-1999 she had herself centracteci 

nikah in Karachi with lshfaq Hussain appellant and was living happily as his wife 

with him. She denied the factum of her marriage with Ghulam Mujtaba. Same plea 

was taken by Ishfaq Hussain during investigation. He denieci the suggestien that 8eth · 

Mst. Taslim Akhtar and Ishfaq Hussain produced certified copy of their nikahnama 

but it was dishonestly suppressed by him. 
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He deposed that during the course of investigation nikahnama of Mst. Taslim 

Akhtar with Ghularn Mujtaba was produced before him. Mst. Taslini Akhtar 

disowned her alleged signatures thereon. He, however, did not procure her signature 

so as to get the same cornpared with signature available on the said nikahnama. He 

denied the suggestion that ivlst. T aslim Akhtar pressed him tl) get her signature 

compared. He, however, conceded that he did not verifY the contents of hikahnama of 

Mst. Taslim Akhtar and Ishfaq Hussain by proceeding to Karachi. Said nikahnama 

(Ex-DB) was shown to him, during cross-examination. He stated that he did not 

remember that it was produced before him during investigation. He also did not visit 

the place where nikah of Mst. Taslim Akhtar took place with Ghulam Mujtaba. He 

clai.med that he associateu Moul vi Baz Khan Nikah Khawan in the investigation but 

adrnitted that "tvloulvi Baz Khan did not claim to have carried out identification of},tlst. 

Taslirn Akhtar at the tirne of performing nikah (with Ghularn ~vlujtaba). He denied for 

lack of knowledge as to \vhether Baz Khan aforementioned was notorious for 

preparation of fictitious nikahs and that he was not enjoying good reputation and so 

many criminal cases were registered against him. 
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12. Inayat t'llah Khan Niazi D.D.A. produced certified copy ~fjueigment date€! j 1·· 

5-2000 as Ex-PH, certified copy of judgment dated 20-1-20~1 as Ex-PJ and certifie,; 

copy of order dated 20-8-200 I as Ex-PK and closed the prosecution eviience. 

13. Statements of Ishfaq Hussain and Mst. Taslim Akhtar appellants, alengwi 11; 

their co-accus~d, were recorded under section 342 Cr.P.c. by the learned trial Juctge . 

It is not necessary to refer to the statements of their co-accuselli as they W~l\: 

acquitted. 

Ishfaq Hussain denied the prosecution st(1), in t9tO. In reply tQ the C\.uestiof 

No.12 as to why the case against you and why the PWs deposed against Y81.1, hega\c 

the following reply:-

"True facts are ~hat a sister of MSL Taslim Akhtar is marrieii with 
my brother. I was also ~»XllIi: engaged with Mst. Taslim Akhtar. 
Subsequently, Mian Muhammad, P\V changed his mine and. refusea 
to gi ve me the hand of J\t1st. Taslim Akhtar. Mian Muhal1IDlafli was: 
intc\:steci to give ivlst. Taslim Akhtar to some bedy \\'h", was net 
liked by her. Taslim Akhtar left the h@llse of her father of her ewn 
accord. Thereafter, she contracted marriage with me com}ltetently on 
18- ~ 1-1999 . Nikahnama is Ex-DB. Mst. Taslim Akhtar was then 
maiden. She was never married or given in nikah to Ghulall.1 
Muitaba. Since my real brother stands already married with a sister 
of 1\ 1St. Taslim Akhtar so in case of nikah ~vith Gh1.1lam Mujtaea, it 
must have been within my knowledge. Nikahnama dated 38-9-19" 
is a fake and fictitieus document. Since I have contracted marriage 
with Mst. Taslim Akhtar against the wishes of her father, so I have 
been falsely involved in this case." 
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He neither wished to lead defence ev idence nGlr expresselli his tiesire t. a"ear 

as his own witness under section 340(::2) Cf.P.C. 

14. rvlst. Taslim Akhtar while denying the prosecutiEm stttry, in reply te "llestif)11 

No.8 about the institution of suit [or jactitoittion o[ marriate, dismissal .f her oitp,eal 

qua the said suit and also the writ petition in respect thereef, gave the fell.win~ 

reply:-

" My suit for Jactitation of marriage was dismissed on 
aCCQH.mt of non-providing proper legal assistance. Since I w,as 
uncler ~;evere fear of my father and I have als,", heen 
apprehending physical harm, so I \vas not aele to prepcrly. 
instruct my counsel and make my evidence available te him, 
so suit was dismissed on account of inherent fact. Nikah 
T<h<:>UT<:>r. ''''''c ",lcf'I n<'!'t CI1IYllY\f'lnp..J frf'lm T< a r ", chI' 1\1" '>1Il18ea1 
L1o.....L.L\..41" t.A..L.l ,.,uu U.loJ'-' L~\" L.,)\,A. .1...LJ.L.1.VL1.......,\i1 .1. ... '-'.1. L .... "... . J,.\..4. • ..1.11') -Fr' · ..L 

and vvric petition were also dismissed em technical greunas." 

She explai I\ed the real motive ref;<trdiIlli, registration 0ftlle case a&ainst her 

as under:-

"Factually, I was engaged with Ishfaq Hussain. Subsequently, 
my father changed his mind and <decided to marry me with 
another person who was not liked \i)y me. I decidea to ccmtract 
marriagr~ with Ishfaq Hussain of my own a~c.r.. I am 
educated ('me. I accondingly contracted nikah' with IshfaQ\ 
Husain of my awn accerd vide Ex-DB. Now I ana having tw. 
issues i'Y0m this wedlock. Since I have centracte. nikah 
against the wishes of my father, S0 by concocting an« 
fabricating a nikahnama with Ghulam Mujtaba, case in hana 
has been got registered. 

15. Arguments in this case were conduded on 2e.18.28e4 and the judgment 

was reserved. 'vVhile dictating the judgmellt it came to our notice that in the 
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judgment passed b>y Judge Family Court, qua the jactitation suit, the date @f 

registrati~m of nikah of Mst. Taslim Akhtar with Ghulam Mujtaba was 

recorded as 15.01.2000 whereas the Nikahmuna showed date of its registration 

as 30.09.l99~. With a view to ascertain necessary facts we deemed it proper to 

exam111e the original Nikah Register. Consequently, vide erder dated 

26.10.2004 a direction was issued for summon111g Nikah Register, Ward 

No.21,Town Committee, Baldia Talagang on 01.11.2004, alongwith the 

relevant register. 

16. Naib Qasid, deputed for effecting serVIce on the. Nikah .R.egistrar, 

submitted a rep0l1 that both Nikah Khawan i.e. Haji Baz Khan and Nikah 

Registrar Qari Javed Akhtar refused to accept service. Consequently, bailable 

warrants were directed to be issued to ensure their presence 111 court for 

03.11.2004. 

1 7. The matter was tGken \.l p on OJ .11.2004. Haj i Baz Khan entered 

appearance. Qari Javed Akhtar Nikah Registrar was reported to oe dead with 

the result that the original nikah register evidencing the alleged nikah of Mst. 

Taslim Akhtar with Ghulam Mujtaba could not be procured for perusal. 
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Accertiingly, Tehsil Nazim .altiia Tal«gang was tiirecteti te arran:e tIe · 

fJr •• uctien .f the nikah re,ister en '5.11.21'4. Ultimately, nikah re:ister was 

preeiucea Befere us lDy Muhamma. lshfa~, Secretary, U.ien Ceuncil, 

Talagan:; en 81.12.2"4. Phete copies .f the pages centainin: entries i-erw. 

serial No.lS5 t. 17., auly attesteti 'y the saia .fficer, were retaineti en recera 

anet juti,ment was reserveti. Perusal ef the a.ove pages sh.weti tIat the nikah 

of Ghulam Mujta'a with Mst. Tasli. Akhtar was enterea in the register en 

15 .• 1.2 •••. 

11. In this case the prosecution ha. succeeaeti in e.taining convictien efthe 

appellants .y lea.in: evielence to show that Mst. Taslim Akhtar's marriage 

ha. 'een selemnizeti earlier with Ghulam Mujta.a ana it was tiuring the 

sultsistence .f the a'eve marria&e that she went away with Ishfa~ Hussai. ~nti· . . . ... 
startea livin& -an aaulterous life with him. en the ether hanti the censiste.t 

plea, taken at the earliest, By the two appellants was that Mst. Taslim AkItar 

was never Ilarrieti t. Ghulam Mujta.a. Accertiin: to them, ~he Being sui-juris 

left her house a&ainst the wishes of her father Mian Muhammaa anti 

acc8mpaniea Ishfa~ Hussain t. Karachi, where they entereti inte a lawful 
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marriage ani were living as a married -ceuple; tw8 kitlls having .ee • • era in 

. the meanwhile eut .fthis wedlock. 

1~. In , support .f allegation of ab.tuctien @f Mst. Taslim Aldt.ta.r the 

prosecution pro.~cefi Faiz Bakhsh PW.2an.t' Zafar IEl1tal ' pW.3. Hewev .. , 

their testinteny- was not relied upon by the trial ceurt 'with the result that tlte 
, . 

charge of a.cucH •• vide Section 16 of the .ffence ef Zina. (Enfercement.f 

Hu_e~.) .rflinancc, 19791 could not be prevea against Nazar Hussain, Saif-ur~ , 
, . ! 

Iteaan, GhulUl.Sadiq and Mst. Nasim Akhtar, cEl-accuse •• fthe appellantS'. 
<, 

They were acttuitteet by ~he trial court ley giving them the'ene'"tlt.f-et.~.t. ' 

This fact skuck a aamaging below to the presecution case, tea.-eat extent, as 
, . -

regarcls Ishfa~ HU5sain appellant qua c~arge under Section Hi .f the' 

·"Qrdinance" .. In the absence of positive evi6ience it coills n.t Be hel. tltat he 

enticecl away Mst. Taslim Akhtar. 

+ ~. - . -. 

21. , The s.le~uestion that thus remaine_ te ,e .etenni~aw~aS te wheuuar 
, ' • . ' " " 1 - I . ' -' - ~ , ~ ' . '- -, , :-.- i .. ;'-

charge unger .Section 10(2) of the "Clrainance" steeel es~lisl1~ ••• rec~r. 

-eeyemi reas •• aDl~ doubt figainst the appellants. 
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21. In support of this charge the prosecution has produced Mian 

Muhammad complainant as PW.l, who claimed that Mst. Taslim Akhtar was 

married on 30.09.1999 to Ghulam Mujtaba, his chachazad but rukhsti had yet 

to take place. He was proved to be a clever man as he had noted three Eiates, 

given in his statement i.e. 30.09.1999,14.11.1999 and 15.11.1999 on his left 

palm, which were obviously consulted by him while deposing in court. 

22. It is strange that though village lhatla was Union Ceuncil and Nikah 

Khawans was available there yet nikah of Mst. Taslim Akhtar with Ghulam 

Mujtaba was not perfonned there. No explanation is forthc0ming as to why 

the venue of niakah was shifted to Talagang, located at a distance of l3-

Kilometers from lhatla. 

The prosecution did not produce any witne·ss of alleged nikah of Mst. 

Taslim Akhtar with Ghulam Mujtaba i.e. Maulvi Baz Khan Nikah Khawan or 

the so called witnesses of nikah namely Nazar Hussain and Zafar I€\bal so 

much so that even the Wakeel of the bride groom namely Muhammad Asif 

was also not produced in court. Suppression of material evidence gave rise to 

strong adverse inference against the prosecution. 



r 
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24. With a view to prove that Mst. Taslim Akhtar was married to Ghulam . 

Mujtaba the learned DDA produced celiified copIes of the following 

documents: 

(i) Judgment dated 11.05.2000 EX.PH i.e. suit for jactitation of 
man-iage filed by Mst.Taslim Akhtar against Ghulam Mujtaba, 
which was dismissed on 11.05.2000; 

(ii) Copy of the judgment of Additional District Judge dated 
20.01.2001 (Ex.P]) dismissing the appeal of Mst. TaslimAkhtar 
against the judgment and decree of the Judie Family Court 
(Ex.PH). ~ 

(iii) Copy of judgment on Writ Petition No.1 00 11200 1 titled Mst. 
Taslim Akhtar V s. Ghulam Mujtaba and other (Ex.PK) 

It was argued by the learned counsel for Mian Muhammad that the prosecution 

had fully succeeaea in proving the factum ef prior nikah of Mst. Taslim 

Akhtar with Ghulam Mujtaba through the statement of Mian Muhammad, 

complainant and the above said three judgments, coupled with the copy of 

nikahnama (available at pages 117 and 118 of the paper book). In his 

submission, since the plea of both the appellants was that tb9y ... were living as 

husband and wife in Karachi, therefore, the charge of adultery, as postulated 

by Section 10(2) of the Ordinance, stood established. 

On the other hand, the plea taken by the learned counsel for the 

appellants was that no nikah had at all taken place between Mst. Taslim 
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Akhtar and Ghulam Mujtaba and the nikahnama referred to above was a fake 

, --
document. It was prepared solely with a view tef beost the prosecution case; 

which was m@tivated due to the rancour harboured by Mian Muhammad Elue 

to the marrIage of Mst. Taslim Akhtar with Ishfaq Hussain, without his 

penmsslOn. 

25. Taking up the testimony elf Mian Muhammad, in the first ins!ance, he 

was proved to be a liar in material details during the course of his examination 

as a witness in cC)urt. He concocted false stery IDf forcible abduction of Mst. 

Taslim Akhtar by Ishfaq Hussain with the active connivance of his acquitted 

c(\)-accused. He went to the extent 0f producing twC) false witnesses namely 

Faiz Bakhsh and Zafar I~bal, who perjured themselves in court by de})osing 

that it was within their view that Mst. Taslim Akhtar was forcibly lifted in a 

car by Ishfa'l Hussain, physically with the help of the acquitted co-accused and 

-
driven away. While appearing in court he seemed to have been fully tutered as 

he admitted to have written three dates, given by him in his examination in , 

chief about the alleged niakah ef Mst. Taslim Akhtar with Ghulam Mujtaba; 

date of visit of Ishfaq Hussain to his house and the 'date of her alleged 

~-, . 
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alDfiuctien .f Mst. Taslim Akhtar, on his left palm ami the same were, 

mentienetl8Y him in his examination in chief. Ne reliance ceuhi,.therefere, 8e 

,lace' -en his statement regarding allegefi nikah of Mst. Taslim Akhtar with 

Ghulam Mujta8a. 

2'. The leatlin, juagment on the sU8ject, in. which all' the pessi8ilities, 

arisin, eut ef twe ceunter claims of nikah anti cemmissien ef zina , were 

autheritatively tliscussed, was delivereGl By the Shariat Appellate .ench· of 

Supreme Ceurt ef Pakistan in "Muhammatl Azam Vs. Muhammatl Itlltal anti 
. - ~ 

ethers" (PL, 1 '14 SC 95). Plethora .f case law was t1iscussetl ani tke 

principles fer tletennination of such contreversy were laitltl.wn, which are 

ltinfiin& en all ceurts. Their lordships, in the autherity su,ra, have rule. at 

page 145 .f the re,ert that validity of marriage registeretl untler previsiens ef 

Muslim Family Law Ordinance, ,1961 was te 8e cieci.e' en the teuch stene ef 

Sectien 23 ef the West Pakistan Family Court Act, 1"4. It was hehi that. 

"Section 23 weul. net prevent a party frem shewin, either that marria&e hatl 

not taken ,lace at all or that fraud had been cemmitteti ~n cennectien ther~with 

--
or fer that matter nikahnama was a forgery antV.r that si:natures therein were' 
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forged---such malTlage and its registraticm even if jJufJi>~rteGi ht lIPe uncler 

Muslim Family Law Ordinance, 1961 could m>t truly in law \!)e treateti as in 

accordance with provIsIons thereof if same was result of fraucl, 

misrepresentation, forgery and like infirmities." \ 

27. We have before us a judgment of this court in Ya~@ob Muhamrna.' 

case reported as (NLR 1985 SD 169) wherein a DlB has rule. that jUclgments 

of Family COU11S which have attained finality anti hold the fiel. carrie. 

binding effect upon trial under Offence of Zina (Enforcement t)f Hua.cul) 

Ordinance, 1979. Almost to the same effect is the ratio f)f jueigment Ci)f Lah.re 

High Court in "Muhammad Hanif and others Vs. Mukarram Khan an« ethers" 

(PLD 1996 Lahore 58). 

\Vith profound respect, we may state that the generalizef 

observatit)lls/findings regarcling the binding effect of jueigments .,f Family 

Courts on a criminal trial under the Hucilcod Ordinance d. not enunciate the 

correct legal principle on th.e subject. In some cases, like the present ene, the 

complainant party with a view to secure conviction Qfthe accuse«, with wh ... 

they are at dagger drawn, for one reason or the Glther, might fi0tain Glecrees 
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\ 

from Family Ceurts through fraudulent means Byshowin:; that a preseculrix 

was a ~arrieci weman and the accused entice. her away Sl as t. live in -

afiultery with her. Such a situation was taken aue nf)tice .f By the a~ex court 
, \ 

gfthe ceuntry in Muhammad Azam's case supra. Itis well settle. that.n •••• y 
" --

. _ can \)e pennitteci tl lte eenefited by his own fraua. To place reliance en such a 

r- ifaudulent .ecree/fake nikahnama would amount to pennit the pr.~ecutien t. 
~ ; 
~ . ,. 

~ 
c' 
rt 

put premiuBl en its Iwn fraudulent conduct, which juagea en the touch stone 

ef nenns .f justice, cannot be sustained. 

, . • I f 

2!. In the li,ht ~f the above principles, .ecumentary evieience preauce. lty 

the presecuti.n in this case is to be evaluate •. Ne «EJUllt the .atter we_t -up'tl 

High Court in Writ jurisdiction but the fimlings rec8rfiieel .y the Hi&h Court in 

the Writ Petition, saymg so with respect, ceulil net Ie hela to Be ef 

- detenninative nature far the simple reasen that High Court coul. neither 

appraise -evicience ner record findings en the e.isputefli EIluestions of facts. Writ ' 

jurisciiction empewered it only to set at nau'~t a juei,ment ,iven By a ceurt .f 

cempetent jurisaictien, which is found to De without lawful autherity. 

-, 
, '. 
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Athiitional.istrict Juage Ex.PJ, suffice it te say that the same, in the centext ef 

the eliscussiert as ~iven in the set}uel, cannet ie treatea te iuraen the appellants 

with criminal !Jallility un.er Sectien 1'(2) ef the .rainance. 

31. As aiscusse. aieve, we haa serieus .eubt aieut the perfermance ef 

nikah in the li!;ht .f statement .f Mian Muhamma. cemplainant. It is rather, 

unfortunate that the leamea Ju.ge Family Ceurt .ia net exercise his pewers te 

scrutinize the contents of the nikahnama so as to satisfy his ju.icial censcience 

that in.ee4i nikah was perf.rme •. He sheul. have ,et the si,natures ef Mst. 
, , 

Taslim Akhtar cempare. with these ascriieti te her en the .isputea .ecument: 

He faile. t •• 0 so. 

31. It has te ee kept in min. that the stance ef .eth the accuse./appellants, 

rem the very.e,innin" was -that Mst. Taslim Akhtar was nev~r marne.' t. 

.. "'! ~ ' 

Ghulam Mujtaia an. she left her house en her ewn accerti anti w~~t away with ::~'.~i:Jj.;~': 

.' ~. " ;j~s<· " 1 • 

Ishfat} Hussain te Karachi, where they centracte. marriale, " which was 
;'f! : . .t'.~' . ;;1: 

' .• t' 

"\'; ,j., 

evitience. iy nikahnama (Ex .•• ). It is well settleti that the statement.f the . ::, 

accuse. at the earliest e"ei1unity ief.re the ,elice tilll"irll th~ ceurse".f, 
• .L-, : . 

~ •. { . ;"-.. ,:( 

~ •. 0" . 

:.;.. 
'" ':' 

' ,~' , 

.. ,- ' .. ... 
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The State" (PLJii) 1994 SC 879 at Page:8S4), "Muhammad YaGlu\l) Vs. The 

',. 

State" (PLD 1ge9 Lahore 548 at Page:551) and "Liaqat Ali ana an@ther Vs. 

The State: (199& P.Cr.L.J 216 at Page:225). 

Unf0rtunately, this principle of law was completely igm~red by the trial 

court. 

32. Investigation in the case \vas not carried out thoroughly and in'aur view 

rather dishonestly. It was the duty of the Investigating-Officer to collect all the 

necessary material evidence pertaining to the alleged OCCUlTence. It failed to 

do so. Muhammaei Aslam retired Sub-Inspector PW.7, who carriea (lmt 

investigation, conceded that the stance of both Mst. Taslim Akhtar and Ishfatt 

Hussain before him was that they had married on 18 .11.1999. Th€>ugh he 

denied the suggestion that the certifIed copy of nikahnama was not proeiuced 

but the fact remained that it was his duty that even though the same was not 

produced he should have taken steps to procure it. He haa to concede, 

grudgely, that during the course of investigation Mst. Taslim Akhtar disowned 

her signatures on her alleged nikahnama with Ghulam Mujtaba. It was his duty 

to get her signatures on it compared by some expert. He frankly cenceded that 



~. 
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he did not do so. On his own showing, he associated Molvi Baz Khan the 

alleged Nikah Khawan in the investigation. Molvi Baz Khan did not ascertain 

the identifIcation of Mst. Taslim Akhtar at the time of performing her nikah 

with Ghulam lv'lujtaba. What was the proof available with the prosecution that 

the lady, who allegedly signed the nikahnama with Ghulam Mujtaba was Mst. 

Taslim Akhtar? \;lerely on conjectures and surmises it could not be assumed 

that 1'vlst. Taslim Akhtar had signed it. 

\Ve have compared signature ascribed to her in the Nikahnama with 

Ghulam Mujtaba and found that it was totally different from her signature on 

Nikahnama witL lshfaq Hussain (Ex.DB). 

33. We are satisfied that a fake nikahnama was prepared by the prosecution 

showing the daT;.:'; of nikah as 30.09.1999. A forgerer, despite efforts to be 

perfectionist, some times makes inadvertent omissions/contradictions in the 

forged documenT, which are ultimately spotted and lead to his undoing. 

Perusal of column No.12 of alleged nikahnama \vith Ghulam Mujtaba showed 

the date of nikah as 30.09.1999 and the same date i.e. 30.09.1999 was shown 

to be the date of its registration (v-iith the Nikah Registrar). Whereas, as per 
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register .f Nikah" 1te,istrar (Para 17 ibid), it was re&istere •• n-15.'1.2".~ . 

We askeai Mian Muhammad to explain this ,laring ciiscre)an~Y'ut he 
- I : 

faileci t. ci. s.. The only ccmclusi0n tltat ceul. 'e erawn, In . the -
circUlIstances, was$atan anti-elated nikahnama ( 3'.".1"') was f.r&eci 

i.e. prier t. there,istrati€m of the case 'en 17.'1.2"1, alle&in& that en . 

. ~ . ' . ' . ;.. - ., 
. , 

~ 

15.fLl."'·.Mst. Taslim Akhtar was a •• ucteaiJenticeti away te Karachi. 
-.- ,. : . - .- . 

This was .ene te prep up false charge of aciultery a&ainst the appellants. 

,. -. It is rather saci that even the Additienal .istrict Juci,e, h~arin&the 

appeal, faileci te exercise due care to ascertain the lrue' facts. He, tee, faile. 

tecempare the . ciisputed signatures .f Mst.Taslim Akhtar. ' et;t the 

"Nikahnama" relie. upen by the prosecutien. It ciitl net eccurte him that it 
. , . . . . 

was a sensitive matter in which the legitimacy .r twe kicis, 'em e!It ef 

c.ha.itati.n1~ecileck.f Mst.Taslim Akhtar with Ishfa~ Hussain was alse 

at stak;e: Heals, reaained oblivious of the fact that in these ciays':she W~ . 
~.i ," . 

~::'. -:-:" - - '. -- ' :- .. 
. . ..;: 

livin& in I&t.ckrq:lwaScobviciusly han.lita"e~ iri: • . uly" ursJi~i~er·c~e" 
..... ~.- · :;;:~~~~.f _.:" . . '.. . .. , ;. ;'~--_ . c 

. ;'~"" . \ . . " ~ : ''':''~ ' . ;. : - ,:~, 

.efere Finily c.ilrt.l '·- ... ,-. 

34. It is well settle. that fraud vitiateamest s.lemn .preceetli:n,s. Mi .• . :. 

Muhammaci almest succeeded in falsely l'resecutin& •• th the app~llants, e~t 
I . • • 
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.fsheer malice 6m the strength .f nikahnama, which was fer,eei. The 

jueigments anti .ecrees of Jua~e, Family Court anei Aeieiitienal.istrict Juei,e, 

in the context .f the evililence en recerei .f this case, cannot .e treateei to .e ef 
, -

19ineiin, nature fer the purpose .f aajutlication of the present criminal case. 

M.lvi .az Khan appearea to have playeei reprehensi.le rele. There IS a 

sug:estien on recenl that he was notorious fer preparin, false nikahnamas anei 

he Was inv.lve. in num\ter of criminal cases. The Investi,atien .fflcer ceulei 

not aieny this su"estion. Ie that as it may, the matter neeeieei thereu,h pre.e. 

35. In a criminal case pr.of.f mense-rea .f an accusea is necessary .efere 

holtling him guilty fer a crime. Ishfa~ Hussain has, taken up the plea, ri,at 

.. em the beginning, that he eli. not knew that Mst. Taslim Akhtar was mameei 

te Ghulam Muj1ala. She herself was throughout claimin, that she was never 

marne. t. him. - ' 

3.. Fer what has .een state. a.eve, we h.lel that the prosecutien mi~era.ly , ' 

faile. t. prove charge uneler Section 1'(2) ef the "eraiaance" a,ainst, the 

appellants ami they merit ac~uittal. enier accoraingly. Mst. Taslim Akhtar has 

alreaciy come eut rem Jail after servin, out the sentence impesea upen her . 

• 
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Ishfal!ll Hussaill sh .. ll lte released from jail, f.rthwit~, ifll.~ reCIuireiht any 

other case. < • 

37. We. tirltt-.at Tehsil N azim Balelia, Talagang shall get a case re,isterea 

ill respect .f "Nikahnama" dated 30.(}9.1~~~ letween GhulamMujta1Da ani 

Taslim Akhtar ui a therough investigatien .e carrieti But s. as t. iring the 

culprits t •••• k. 

31.: Therevisi.n petition filed by Mian Muhammaa (Cr. Itev. Ne.17/I/2 •• 2) 

seeking convictien .• f the respondents Mst. Taslim Akhtar ami Is.fa~ Hussaill 

under Sectien 5 .f the ~dinance and in thealtemative Inhance.ent .f thek . 

sentences unaer SectiGn 10(2) of the "@rainance" is dis.issel.. It is pttinent 
, , 

to n8te that .e· Gii4 m)t challenge the aCGiuittal of Gkulam Sa.i~, Saif-uc-. 

Rehman, Mst. Nasim Akhtar and Nazar Hussain, co.-accuse •• f these 

responaents. 

39. The alJ.ve are the reasons for the shert orflier announce. on 14.12.2"4. 

( Saee~acrukh) 
··]uclge 

. (Zafar Pasha Chaudhry ) 
Judge 

Lahore the 1 t~LJanuary, 2@04. 
M. Imran :lhatti/* 

.. '« . ' , ... -
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